
 

Official announcement regarding: Updating M+R Forwarding Co. Ltd.’s 
service tariff, effective from October 01st 2022 

Dear Esteemed Customers, 

We, recently, have received various notices from shipping lines in Vietnam in which the seaports 
increased their service tariff. This augments service prices of shipping lines accordingly for 
customers/forwarders. Therefore, we must adjust our tariffs to ensure our commitment to 
providing the very best services to you. 

Please be advised that the new tariff will take effect from October 01st, 2022 as follows: 

HO CHI MINH - IMPORT CHARGES ( FCL ) 

Below charges exclude VAT Unit Currency: USD 
 

Terminal Handling Charge 
per 20’  170  

per 40' & 40'HC 210  

D/O Fee per set 50  

Import Handling Fee per shipment 50  

CIC Fee 
per 20’  70  

per 40' & 40'HC 140  

Cleaning Container 
* subject to change if special commodity 

per 20’  35  

per 40' & 40'HC 55  

Customs clearance, DDP, DDU Case by case  

 
  

 

HO CHI MINH - IMPORT CHARGES ( LCL )  

Below charges exclude VAT Unit Currency: USD 
 

 
LCL charges (inclusive THC & CFS) per CBM 33  

D/O Fee per set 50  

CIC Fee per CBM 7  

LSS per CBM 8  

Import Handling Fee per shipment 50  

Customs clearance, DDP, DDU Case by case  

 
1) Above rates are applicable for General Cargo only. 

2) Charges not inclusive of rental fee on special equipment such as cranes, trailers, etc. An additional cost 

will incur for such services. 

3) Charges are applicable for services rendered during normal working hours. Overtime charges will apply 

for services performed after office hours & public holidays. 

4) Labor can be quoted upon specific request or depending on the actual cargo requirements. 

5) Transport costs are based on free on truck basis and subject to change due to Covid Pandemic 

6) Tri-Axle chassis charges will be available upon request or depending on the actual cargo requirements. 

7) Any other unforeseen charges will be charged at cost. 

8) For special goods like cosmetics/medical and healthcare/foodstuff/wines/human consumption 

products, DG cargo, 

OOG cargo, Perishable … is subject to import license and special inspection." 

9) All business transaction is subject to our Company Standard Trading Conditions. A copy is available upon 

request. 

10) Exclude customs inspection, storage, demurrage, detention, etc. 


